LICHEN’S

FORAGING CALENDAR
Following the launch of the new children’s book Midwinter
with Mossy by David Chatton Barker, The Boo is excited
to share a new series of monthly foraging calendar cards
featuring wild plants and mushrooms found in Britain’s
woodlands, meadows, moors and hedgerows brought to
you by Mossy’s best friend, Lichen.
“My friend Mossy and I live in the woods where we find
food and materials to make things - some people call this
‘foraging’. I bet you’ve picked or ‘foraged’ for blackberries
before?! These delicious berries are always in my basket
during September, but there are so many other exciting
plants, berries and fungi to discover throughout the
year, even in deepest winter.
Each month I will share six cards
with plants, berries, fungi and
creatures for you to discover. The
cards will explain where you can
find them and what you might be
able to make with them: from food
and drink recipes; to exciting
craft activities. After twelve
months you will have over 70
cards to share with your friends
and family!”

“Never consume a wild plant or fungus
unless you are absolutely certain of its
identification”
When foraging always make sure you know exactly what
you are picking and are with a responsible grown-up
who knows what they are looking for. It can be easy to
mistake things when foraging especially mushrooms to
take extra care and do your own research, beyond this
guide before going out. A keen forager is always learning
and it always takes time to get to know a plant, so take
your time and get to know all the plants before picking.
Remember if in doubt, DO NOT PICK IT!
Always collect from clean environments and always
wash plants (not necessary with most fungi).
All the recipes will offer alternatives to the foraged
ingredients, so you can pick them up at the shop instead.
Only take what you need - as a rule only take two thirds
of what you find - sometimes you might not want to pick
what you find, it might be enough to find it and take a
photo! If you do take photos of what you find send them
to me and I will include them in our foraging wall of
pictures on The Boo’s website. Simply email your picture
to info@horseandbamboo.org, with your name and age,
where you found it and what it is!

Have fun foraging, friends!

ALL YEAR (not much in summer)
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Wood Ear (Auricula-Judae)

These mushrooms certainly do resemble an ear… me and mossy
call them goblin’s ears but they are also called Jelly Ears. These
mushrooms are very hard to confuse with any others.
Usually but not exclusively found growing on Elder trees (often
mossy covered!) throughout the year, they don’t like thick frost
but they love the damp and the rain and can spring up in no time.
They are best when cooked, added to soups or stir-fry’s but not
fried on their own...(or do it with a lid on) as they will cackle and
spit like an angry cat! They have a slight-rubbery quality and tend
to add more of a texture than a taste to dishes.
Wood ears are jam-packed with vitamins, minerals, and other
essential nutrients, these play a central role in the health and
wellbeing of those who eat them regularly. The iron content
is almost as much as liver, which makes it a great vegan/veg
alternative. If you find a good quantity on a tree this could become
your ‘shroom shop’ throughout the year as they will return in time,
just remember to only pick what you need and leave a few behind
each time.

Nutrient Content
Protein
Thiamine (Vitamin B1)
Magnesium
Zinc
Vitamin B6
Foliate
Manganese

Wood Ear Recipe
Chinese-style Soup
This soup can include many different
vegetables or just a handful. It is a real winter
warmer and an excellent source of vitamins
and nutrients. I always feel rejuvenated after
slurping my way through a bowl.
Chop all the ingredients and cook up in a pan or wok with oil, cover
with seasoning and water and cook for the length of time you like
your vegetables i.e soft, crunchy or inbetween.
Rice Noodles and Tofu are a great addition.

Ingredients
- Oil (Sesame best)

- Handful of Wood Ears
- Tofu (optional)
- Rice Noodles (optional)
- 1x Onion / 1x Garlic clove
- Fresh ginger thinly slices
- Vegetables - Carrots/ Broccoli/Kale/Cabbage)
- Soy sauce & Miso (if possible)
- Water

Chocolate covered Wood Ears
As strange as it sounds these are amazing alternatives to chocolate
covered fruits. Boil your mushrooms for a few minutes to clean
them and then soak them in any fruit juice for a few hours (even
overnight). Next you need to dry the mushrooms with a paper
towel or similar. Melt your chocolate in a bowl and then dip your
wood ears with a fork until fully covered. Lay your mushrooms out
on a tray and wait unitl they have set.

Ingredients -

Wood Ears
Milk or Dark Chocolate
Fruit Juice

ALL YEAR
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Turkey Tail (Trametes Versicolor)
Our good friends ‘The evergreen twins’ Holly and Ivy
live in a wonderful tree stump covered in Turkey Tail
mushrooms. It is known as a polypore bracket fungus
which means it has pores not gills and grows on trees.
They have rings of many different colours, which is
why their Latin name is versicolour; meaning various
colours. Their shape is a bit like a turkey tail and they
are always white or cream underneath.
These mushrooms are not eaten as a type of food but
they can be used as a medicine to help lots of problems.
It’s rich in antioxidant compounds, improves digestion
and promotes immunity. The mushroom can be made
into a tea or powder and even used whole as a stock to
flavour stews and soups.

ALL YEAR

Wren (Troglodytes troglodytes)
Though small in size the Wren has been known as
the king of the birds. A wren saved me and Mossy
from the scary Mari-Lewyd who roams the woods in
winter!
A strange tradition once occurred around midwinter
in the UK, known as hunting the wren. A wren was
actually hunted, killed and buried all in one day.
These days no bird is killed, but the rite consists of
groups of people going around villages and towns
singing and dancing a traditional song and dance
around a decorated wren pole.
For such a small bird it has a remarkably loud voice!
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DEC-MARCH
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Velvet Shank (Flammulina)
These always grow on the hollow tree in our woods, where
the shroom shaman lives. With its glossy, golden-orange
caps, the velvet shank is quite commonly seen growing in
clusters on stumps of decaying hard wood. It is also known
as the ‘Winter Mushroom’ as it is one of the few mushrooms
that can be seen throughout the winter months, into early
spring. Capable of surviving being frozen solid (look at the
snow on these!) this fungi is a tasty find when there is not
much else about to eat.
Nutrient Content
Protein
Lipids (fats)
Carbohydrates
Terpenes

JAN-SEP
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Chickweed (Stellaria media)
This carpets the ground and is a very common hardy winter
green with a watercress-like flavour (the whole plant can be
eaten) and also good briefly boiled and then fried in butter
Chickweed, like many wild plants, is a record of our past.
Its seeds have been found in ancient burial sites. It earned its
name because birds love the seeds. I always collect the chickweed seeds to give to the birds in winter when food is scarce.
Chickweed has small oval or heart-shaped leaves. It is very
easy to identify with lovely little star like flowers and has one
feature which is its main giveaway: it bears a single line of
hairs along its stem when held up to the light.
Herbal Medicinal Uses
Anti-inflammatory herb
Chickweed cream has been
used for eczema, sunburn
and insect stings!

Nutrient Content
Vitamin C
Vitamin A
B vitamins
Fatty acids

